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1. This is an application by d.i.8 Aus'tralian Olympic Committee

(AOC) who seeks a determination a,s to whether Sarah Rockell,

the respondent:

(i) is an atbl�te as defined by the AOC Doping Policy; and 
(ii) has breached the AOC Doping Policy and if the

determmations are in the affirmative;
(iii) a detarminat:i,on as to sanction pu:r:eu.ant to the AOC

policy ..

THE FACT§ 

�. Sarah Rockell (the re13pondent) was a 14 year old cyclist at the 

date of the teat . 

3. On 26 April 1998 iu .. competition test during the 1998 Canben-a

Cycling Milk race, A positive test result for pseudoephedrine

was recorded by ASDA on 13 May 1998 in respect to the A

sample. Analysis of the B sample confirmed the presence of

pseudoephedrine.

,APPLICATION OF THE AOC ANTI�DOPING POLICY 

4. The first issue is whether the applicant is supject to the AdC

policy, The definition of athlete in the AOC Anti-Doping Policy

is as follows;
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Athlete me.ans� 

(a) a member or potential n,. r1ber of an Australian Olympic
team; or 

(b) a member or a member body or person competing in al).y 
competition unq.er the control or auspices of a me;m.ber 
body. 

5. lv.liss Rockell was a member of the Randwick/Botany Cycling

Club from 31 October 1997. This Club is affiliated with the

NSW Cycling Association.

6. The NSW Cycling Federation is a member of the Australian

Cyclillg Federation. Mi�s Rockell was therefore both "a member

of a Member Body'' nam�ly, the ACF and competing in one of

their competitions unde-r the auspices of the ACF.

On the totality of the evidence, '.Miss Rockell is an athlete who is 

subject to the AOC Anti•Doping Policy . 

7. Miss Rockell concedes the presence of pseudoephechine in her

urine and does not disp,ite the validity of the testing procedures

byASDA,
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THE AOQ ,1, .. noPING POLICY 

8. ii It is an infraction of. AOC Anti-Doping Policy fo:r an athlete

9. 

10, 

!i to commit a doping o[ . ,:;e. A Doping Offence is defined in the
,; 
•I 

;; Policy as meaning an,. , •.ilud:ing:
 
!! ,: 1.1 (a) Doping; 

(b) 

(c) 
(d) 

the refusal to provide a sample for te�ing upon
request by a Responsible Authority or Agency; 
Trafficking; or 
(1) aiding, abetting, co�elling or procurm.1;; 
(2) inducing (whether by threats or promises or
otherwise); 
(3) being in any way, whether directly or
inclirectiy, concerned·in, or party to; or 
( 4) conspiring with any other person to effect; 
any of the practices described in paragraphs (a) • (c)
of this definition, 

Doping is defined in the AOC Policy as:· 

(a) the presence in a person'13 body ti��'l.1.t;la or fluids of
substances belonging to classes of pharmacological agent�
... prohibited by {UCI], or if [UC!] does not prohipit
substance and/or methods or during the Olympic Q-ames,
then such substance and methods described in Chapter II
of the Medica,l Code. 

To interptet the AOC Anti·Doping Policy, it is therefore relevant 

to look at the International Federation's (IF) Anti .. Doping Policy. 

This is the Anti-Doping Policy of the International Cycling 

Union (UCI). 

"Peeu.doephedxine" is prohibited by the UC! Anti-Doping 

Examination Regulations. The UCI List of Categories of Doping 
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Substance$ and Methods lists "Pseu.doephedrine'' a� a light 

stimulant UD,der categor· IV(A) . 

i'Pseudoephedxine" is p:toJ-libited where "the concentration in the 

qnne exceeds 10 microgram.sir. An. excess of this concentration 

was con:fir:m.ed for both the "A:' and ('B't samples. 

12. ;/ Miss Rockell appeared before the CAS Tribunal on the first

occasion on 21 September 1998. Evidence was presented on that 

occasion. The evidence presented was as follows: 

(i) on 26 April 1998 lv.Iis.s Rockell provided a u.riil.e sample for drug 

testing at the 1998 Canberra Cycling l\1'.ilk Race , 

 
(ii) !I At the time of the test she was 14 yeai·s of age.

;! 
 

(iii). In accordance with the requirements, at the time of the test, she 
 

made a declaration which stated she took on 25 April 1998 a 

tablet called "Panm.ax'' and on 26 April 1998 she took a tablet 

called "Demazin.''. Evidence from Dr Peter Craig by way of 

correspondence dated 1 ,  June 1998 is that : 

S.uah (Miss Rock.ell) suffers from exercise induced 
asthma, and the use of Deµ.1,aziu I co:o.sider to be 
reasonable prophylaxis against � attack of asthma. 
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He d4,s nat say he prescribed eit . r tablet . 

18. 

(i) 

(ii) 

 

:j Mr Rocke.11: appearing for his daughter, made the following 
:j 
;1 
:/ submissions: 
'l ' ' .,

I Sax ah was a minor at the time of fue testing;

., i; 
,1 Sarah suffered fro:m sinus at the time and had a
I 

'i 
:, recommendation from the family doctor to U$e Demazin to 
:I 
!I
•i 

:i relieve the effects of sinus and sports induced asthma; and
i' 

(iii) He, as her father and coach, gave her the tablet to use on the

14. 

day of the test.

He gave evidence that neither ha nor his daughter were aware 

that De:mazin was on thcfbanned substance list. 

15. Further evide:o.ce revealed neithe:r he , nor Sarah, had ever

received such a list from ASDA, the NSW Cycling Federation,

the Australia Cycling Federation or the International Cycling

Federation.



 
16. :/ Neither the father nor Miss Rockell recei\7e� advice from any

Federation or organisat' .. � in relation to the use of banned

substances. 

1 7 .  Sarah1 in the 1997 road season gained State medals anti, two 

bronze medals at the National Titles in the un.der-15 women's 

category 

.__.,, 18 .  The citcumstances of the test itself a.re unusual. When Miss 
 
'.: - ·· ·Rockell competed in this race she was at the tail end of the field 
 

having some difficulty on that day due to her .cpntinuing �inus 

problems. The intention of the testing authority had been to teat 

competitol's from a major senior event. Miss Rcickell at the tail 

end of her field was caught up in this testing procedure as the 

senior :re.oe competitors lapped her. 

19. Two sections of the ASDA Act and Regulations became ;relevant

on the first day of the p:roeeedings. Under Part 8 of the Act

headed: Regyru.ting Collecting and Testing of Saml)les by

Agencvi regul�tion 8 subsections (7) & (8) state :

7 ,  Before making a request of a competitor who is:

(a) under 18 year� of age ; or



i/ the Agency may notify any of 'lihe persons mentioned in
i! subregulation (8), orally ot in w:dt:� g. 
 
i: 8 'l •
·, ,, 

For the ptll'pose of sub. 
may notify: 

ulation (7) . the Agency 

(a) the competitor1s c;, or
(b) the competitor1s co� or
(c) the COfflpetito;r'e t1: .u manager or another

person in a simfl , position of authority; . , .

20. : i  The facts verify that Miss Rockelrs father was her carer and her
,, ,, 

21 .  

coach. He was on site at the time of the notification and could

have been notified at any time . 

Section 7 says "before making a request of a competitor . . .  !, 

The notification form signed by the competitor makes it very 

olear her date of birth, Even if not notified before the request for 

testing, at the �tage �he revealed her age, the ASDA Officer 

should have made the appropriate inquiry, This section doe� not 

even have the binding notice of some of the regulations which 

suggest they have a. substantial or a strict compliance test 

related to them. For ex:ample , Regulation lOC: 

Strict compliance with sub•regulation lOA(i) is not 
required and substantial compliance with that 
subregulation is su:fp,oient. 

a 



22. The matter was adjou:ned for Miss Rockell to �ek legal advice

whether she wished to ake ' '  

!I ASDA to the Administrative A
!1 

finding of tGe positive test by

als Tribunal. 

28. The matter resumed for hearing on Monday 14 Decembel! 1998

at 5 pm. Present, at the request of the Tribunal, was Mr

Qeoffrey Connellan representing ASDA, Ms Ordway

representing the AOC and Mr Rockell representing Miss Rockell,

24. 1',h Rockell in.formed the Court that his daughter had chosen not

to pursue the rights for .review of the decision of ASDA by the

A.AT.

25 . 1 Mr Connellan, whose presence was voluntary and appreci�ted
 

by the Tribunal, gave some assistance to the Tribunal in relation 

to the relative pro-vi�ions of the Act. 

:1 26. ,, As Mr Rockell did not proceed through the AAT, it is not possiple
i!  

for this Tribunal to find, other than there has been a positive 

test result, and therefore a :first infraction under the AOC Anti� 

Doping policy, I find Miss Rockell has breached the AOC Policy. 
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:SAN,CTION 

27. i i Miss Rockell seeks tc haVe the period of suspen�ion reduced.
1i Following an the fin�Lf.lg of an infraction, the policy of the AOC
;! 
ii ill. relation to �a.notions comes into effect.
:; 

!! Clause 8.1 of the AOC Anti-Doping Policy states: 

I . .  Any person who is found to have returned a positive test
!tesult for doping will be ineligible for membership of or
j�election in any Australian Olympic team, or to receive
[£unding from or to hold any position on the AOC as follows: 

il(ii} for a fi:r-st infraction in. cases of a positive result for
ephedrine I phenylpropanolamins, pseudoephedrine,
caffeine, stryclmine and related compounds 
suspension for a maxim.um period of three months . . 

How,ver, under clause 9.4 of the AOC Anti�Doping Policy:ii . . , 
 

:iin any hearing of the kind referred to in 9,2, OAS- may 
!reduce the sanction (hut not overturn the Doping Offence) 
ilonly if the Athlete establii;hes on the balance of probabilities 
ilthat extenuating circiim.stancee exist and that as a result of
! those extenuating circum.stanoes the sanctions should be
jred'Q.ced. 

 

28, For the purpose of this clause, ''extenuating circumstance�" 

means circumstances where the athlete: 



(i) 

(ii) 

11 

did noi knowor esuspect that the relevant �ubsta:ctce 
was prohibited fJ nd had no reaeona.ple grounds to 
know or susp, that the relevant substaI1,ce was 
probipited; or 
did not know. 
administered 
she had acted

cl.at he or she had taken or been 
relevant substance, provided he or 

113onably in all the circum.stances . 

29. I find in this matter extenuating circumstances exist for the

ptJ.rpo�es of providing reduction of sanctions.

Clearly, Miss Rockell did not know she had taken a banned 

substance and quite clearly---she has acted reasonably in all the 

circumstances. 

80, The AOC originally submitted that Miss Rockell should be 

suspended from membership of, or selection of, any Australian 

Oly-lJlpic teaxn and be ineligible to receive funding from the AOC 

:! for a period of 8 months. Had she received funding any order 
., 
!\ could result in a repayment, 
 

31. ·' However, as the variou� cll,'cumstances of this event were

outlined in evidence, the AOC softened, and properly so r it,s

submi�sions in thi� case, The AO C s1,tbmitted finally that under

the circumstances no suspension be recorded but a warning be

given.



32. 

1� 

·1 I have already indicated that u it was at all available to thi�
:I 
!I Tribunal, under the circum$tances .in which this test was
,, 

:1 
!\ conducted. I would make a finding that the ASDA Drug Test was 

\: not conducted in accordance with the Act and Regulations. It is 
ii 
:i a matter of concern that while the act makes .specific provi$iO;o. 
ii 
!'. for the careful testing of minors absolutely no consideration was 
!! 

I! given to thi:!l j'I.Ullo:r: competitor. Her father was on site and there 
ll 

;\ would have been no inconvenience to the testing authority to 
H 
i\ seek him out. In competitive circumstances the ASDA Authority 
,i 

ji must take more care, 

; 
83. : i  I make the following findings:

(i) !j There has been a positive drug test recorded a.gainet Miss 

:1 Rockell. 

·I

(ii) :j On aJl of the facts, Mr Rockell has established that extenuating -

(iii) 

.i 
:I 

i! circumstances exist and I take into account the definition of 
,! 
:: 
:! extenuating circum$tances as outlined in cl 9 (iY) of the AOC 

!l Doping Policy.

· I  find that I am empowered under the same rule to reduce the

sanction which under regulation 8(1) would be a suspension
. ' 

from. a m,aximum period of three (3) months.
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(iv) In the use of the <liscretion, having found that Mis� Rockell 

acted reasonably in all the relevant circumstances, one �'Q.l::lt 

consider what reduction, ii any, to :make to the maxitnum three 

(S) months suspension for the fu·st infraction under Regulation

8(2) of the AOC Anti.Doping policy.

(v) I find that Miss Rockell should not be sanctioned, 

(vi) On the facts there is no payment to the athlete of AOC g-.rants so

there shall be no order in relation to any repayment.

1. 

2. 

ORDERS 

That Miss Rock:ell suffer no su�pension in relation to a bl."eiich of 

the AOC Anti--Doping Policy on 26 April 1998, 

The provision of 11ection 17U of the ASDA Act is relevant in thie 

matter. Section 17U - Certain competito:1:11 names to be removed 

from the Register - says: 

(1) This section applies if:

(a) a competitor's name, and othe.t particulars, have been
�ntered on the Register; and 

(b) at the time of the Qcclll'tence of the event as a result of
which the competitor's name was entered on the Register
the competitor was Ullder 18 years of age; and 
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(c) as a direct or indil'ect result of having his or her name so
entered, the cotripetitor has peen prevented £tom taking
part, or has : oome ineligi'3le to take part) in sporting
cam.petition for l particular period (the su�pension
period). 

!: (2) Subject to sl.11 

practicaJ:,le af; 
from the Reg,i 
as tx>.entioneC:C
competitor. 

.;ion. (S), the Agency must, as soon. as
c:he end of the suspension period, remove
t the name and other particularia entered.
n paragraph (l)(a) in relation to the

 

I ord�r that the AOC not:ify the re�ponsible authority, namely ABDA, 

who keeps the Register �f this decision and request Mis� Rockelrs 
:! 

nam.J. be removed from the Regif;te:r. 
ii 

PUBLICATION 

34. : , Under the orders of p:rocedures agreed between the parties, s 18
., ;! \ 
!\ requites the panel shall decide whether the award should be
li ' 
:I • 
j made public. If the award is to be m.ade public, the panel shall
!i 
:: decide on the wording of any publication. I orde; the award and
.! 
;j orders to be puplishsd to the parties, namely, Randwick/Botany
!i 

l! Cycling Club, the NSW Cycling Association and the Australian 
,I :, 

ij Cycling Federation and the Australian Olympic Committee and 
'i 

; j
:! in this special circumstance the ASDA. 

,! 
:i 

35. \i I order each party to pay its own costs ,
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COMM.ENI 
:I

The i�um.stances in this matter highlight the obligations ou sporting 
 

orgak,lisations to ensure that they have anti•doping policie$ and 
:! 
,, 

educ,.tion programme$ to infotm athletes of same. Athletes should 
,i ,, 

have! acce$S to the ASDA h8.ll.dhooks, lists of p:tohibited i9upstances, 
 

!! 

list� ijof substances not prohibited and information about the existence 
;I 

of th� ASDA hotline. The sporting organisations should ensure that its 
:i 

athlthes, .particularly its young elite athletes, are provided w:i.th a 
·i 'I 

comritehensive Anti-Doping Education Programme that include� access
 

to ad the :relevant documented information, 
 

Done!i at Sydney v2,.2December 1998 

THE HON JUSTICE T.M. KAVANAGR 
ARBITRATOR 




